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Introduction
Sailing is a sport for all, and one that people can be active in for life,
whether it’s participating for recreation or competition. Whatever
the motivation for participating in sailing, Australian Sailing is committed
to providing programs that are fun, inclusive, safe, and develop
life-long sailors for strong club membership and growth in sailing.
To support participation and membership
growth, Australian Sailing have developed
club programs on the sailing pathway
which enhance retention strategies for
clubs and enable participants to move from
Discover Sailing Centre programs to Club

Participation Programs in a way that
is seamless and allows the sailor to
continue progressing in the sport and
meet their individual interests no matter
what class of boat or board sailed.

All Australian Sailing programs
are designed to:

Provide consistent delivery
across Australia

Support community
understanding of sailing
programs

Empower clubs and classes
to provide programs

Maintain high
standards of instructing
and coaching

Progress participants
as they are ready, for ongoing
growth in sailing

Set clubs up
for sustainable
participation growth.
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People come to sport
for key outcomes:

Active lifestyle

Participation

The following is written for anyone with
an interest in the future growth of sailing,
especially those who play a role at their club
and aspire to see it prosper, as well as the
coaches who deliver programs. To enable
clubs, classes and the coach workforce to
deliver programs, the Blueprints and Profiles
provide an evidence-based structure and
practical view into each program purpose,

Personal excellence

to the sailor and their development, as well
as the coach delivering the programs on
behalf of the club or class.
The Blueprints and Profiles are supported
by resources available on the Australian
Sailing resource hub, plus formal and
informal education and training, online
and face-to-face.
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Club Participation
Program Blueprints
A modern approach to sailing coaching benefits club community,
club membership, and the individual participating.

By providing members club participation
programs, clubs benefit by means of:

Retention of members

Increase club
participation

Increase recruitment
of volunteers

Cohesion from
Discover Sailing to
Club Participation
Programs

Growth of
club culture

Attracting new
members

Increase diversity
and inclusion

Attracting new participants
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Why the Blueprints?
The role of Australian Sailing is to support and grow sailing; to be
innovative and future focussed through developing best practice
systems and programs. Creating consistency in how programs are delivered
is important in ensuring success for our clubs, coaches, and participants
to achieve long-term outcomes of active lifestyle, sport participation and
personal excellence.
The purpose of the Club Participation
Program Blueprint is to provide club
committees, Discover Sailing Centre
coordinators, instructors, and coaches’
clarity to the stages of development on the
Australian Sailing pathway articulating what
the program is, and how the sailor develops

and progresses on and off the water,
in club community, and in competition.
The Blueprints are underpinned by
resources available on the Australian
Sailing resource hub, plus formal and
informal training.

How you can use the information
in the Blueprints:

Communicate and inform
your club community the value
of club coaching programs.

Provide communication to participants and
stakeholders (parents, members) about what
they can expect from the program.

Advise your instructor
and coach team about their development
and the development of others.

For understanding of each program,
and participants progression across the
club participation programs.

The Blueprints are designed for steps four through six of the Australian Sailing pathway.
For more information steps one through three (Discover Sailing Centre programs), information
can be found on the Australian Sailing resource website, or contact your local Australian Sailing
General Manager or Club Support Officer.
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PARTICIPANT

PROGRAMS

The Green Fleet sailor is refining their
fundamental sailing skills and acquiring
independence of these skills.

Green Fleet programs, mostly weekly during
sailing season can be supplemented by
introductory (modified) racing.

The Green Fleet sailor will have time in the
program for enjoyment freesail activity, further
development of their physical literacy, plus have
introductory opportunity across other sailing
classes. The sailor will learn and develop through
progressive stages of skill development (beginning
the skill, developing the skill, competent at the skill,
association development, mentoring/shadowing).

Additional weekend or holiday camps may
support the programs however are not essential
to program outcomes.

COMPETITION
At this stage, competition is not necessary.
If encouraging participation in competition - join
modified racing and clear outcomes should
be for enjoyment. Select carnival/participation
focussed events.

GREEN
FLEET
Building fundamental
sailing skills, for
confidence and
independence.
Following the structure and
instruction in learn-to-sail programs.
Green Fleet is a an introduction to
coaching, learning to train.
Green Fleet promotes practicing
the fundamental skills of sailing,
introduces some foundation race
skills through training activities in
an environment that is enjoyable,
without competition focus.
There are opportunities to
encourage trialling a variety of boats/
boards, and other club
related activity through age
appropriate design.

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
The development outcomes focus on
fundamental skills.
Enjoyment enabled in balance of skill
development and freesail activity, including
trying out and sampling other boats/boards that
support the sailor and club participation goals.

SUPPORT
Australian Sailing support Clubs, Classes,
Volunteers, Instructors and Coaches through
access to program level resources, and formal/
in-formal training.
Support from parents and friends is essential for
development of the sailor life-long participation.
Program support focusses on positive
sportsmanship and team, positive behaviour,
role modelling, showing respect and fostering
diversity.

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
Emphasis is on physical literacy, by providing
sailing specific movement skills and exercises,
body awareness, coordination and control,
including related balance.
The development is offered in age appropriate
activity design.

EQUIPMENT
Club and privately owned equipment
is recommended.
Green Fleet participants will seek and require
club and coach guidance in equipment to be
right fit and match to their age and stage of
development.

LEADERSHIP
Australian Sailing provides coach
development opportunities to all certified
AS Coaches and Instructors.
Green Fleet is underpinned by the Foundation
Coach course; teaching coaches to follow a
participant-centered approach, informed by best
practice skill acquisition to coach sailing.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
Green Fleet is a time to demonstrate
team and club ethic; in volunteering
and participation.
The sailor will learn about the importance of
health and fitness and how it applies to sport
and wellbeing.
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PARTICIPANT

INTERMEDIATE
FLEET
Independent skill level,
practicing fundamental,
racing and technical skills,
active in sailing for life.
Intermediate fleet brings scheduled
and regular coaching. Practicing and
racing in club and class association
programs at clubs.
Intermediate fleet is the stage where
most participants remain activefor-life, where lifelong activity may
cross multiple disciplines and class
of boat/board. Intermediate fleet
programs, there is continued freesail
encouraged to support enjoyment in
the sport and environment.

PROGRAMS

The Intermediate sailor skills become
increasingly independent, with an emphasis
on holistic skill development of the sailor in
technical, tactical, physical and psychological.

Intermediate coaching programs can
often occur 1 or 2 times per week during
sailing season and complimented with club
and inter-club racing.

Club racing and sailing practice is for enjoyment
and social, with the focus on club participation
rather than solely competitive results.

The implementation of coaching programs are
a full or half season delivery to achieve club and
sailor outcomes.

COMPETITION
Competition for Intermediate level
participants cross lifelong participation,
including Club and Class events, State and
National Championships, Youth, School,
Masters Games.

The sailor will learn and develop through
progressive stages of skill development
(beginning the skill, developing the skill,
competent at the skill).

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
The on-water is a refinement of specific skills;
technical, tactical, physical and psychological
components, delivered in games and/or
enjoyment methods.
The development explores more challenging
aspects of sailing, classes and disciplines and
racing.
Freesail and self-coaching activity is encouraged
in/out of the program to complement skills and
extend adaptability.

SUPPORT

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
Continued emphasis on overall movement
that’s progressively challenging to support
on-water conditions.
Sailors could supplement off-water development
via cross training activity such as Pilates, strength
and conditioning, and sports that complement
sailing disciplines as well as participating in team
sports. Or vocational training such as officiating,
instructing and coaching.

EQUIPMENT

Australian Sailing support Clubs,
Volunteers, Instructors and Coaches through
access to program level resources, and formal/
in-formal training.

Sailors are mostly using own equipment
appropriate to class choice and skill
competency for use in Intermediate fleet
program, club racing, and competition.

Support from club, parents and friends for
active life-long participation. Program support
encourages Coach-sailor relationships are
built through effective communication, trust,
and respect. And role modelling positive
sportsmanship and team, positive behaviour,
showing respect and fostering diversity of all in
the sailing and club community.

Recommended club equipment reserved for
bridging/transition periods across age stages
and/or move to next class.
Sailors will be seeking coach and club guidance
when ensuring right fit and match of equipment
to age and development.

LEADERSHIP
Australian Sailing provides coach development
opportunities to all certified AS Coaches.
Leadership of the program are through coach
direction and coach-sailor relationships built
through effective communication, trust, and
respect. Clubs captain the program through
supporting the membership interests in club
coaching programs.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
Intermediate level is about preparation
and mindset, and includes self-awareness,
organisational skills and goal setting with input
from sailor and guided by coaches.
The sailor is acquiring good sporting principles for
staying adequately hydrated, good nutritional habits,
sleep, recovery, injury prevention, early strength and
conditioning principles, equipment preparation and
maintenance etc. Plus, communicating effectively
about their development and improvement, strong
team club culture and work/volunteering ethic at the
club encouraged.
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PARTICIPANT

ADVANCED
FLEET
Training for events,
and performance
aspirations in state
and national competition.
Advanced fleet stage is a designed
to enable participants to train to
compete. The coaching is regular,
with extended personal commitment,
plus commitment to club and class
association racing or competition.
Advanced fleet sailors with
performance potential (appropriate to
age/ stage/ class) may be identified
through initial demonstration of
skills and attributes to Performance
Pathways criteria.

PROGRAMS

A stage of development where performance
aspirations are important to the indivdiaul
focusing on state and national competition.

Advanced fleet coaching programs are
designed on a committed longer term plan
(usually 6 or 12 months).

Programming involves collaboration of coach
and sailor/athlete in annual planning and
preparation for appropriate level of competition.
Sailor shows technical and tactical competencies
during competition and consistency within
training environments. Learning and
development is through progressive stages
of skill development (beginning the skill,
developing the skill, competent at the skill).

Programming, racing, competition and off-water
development are complementary.

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
Embedding and consistent execution of skills
learnt in intermediate training and competition.
Extension skill development for capable sailors
in all weather and on-water conditions.
High competentcy in execution of discipline
specific technical skills. Regular cross discipline
and racing skill activity is encouraged to extend
repertoire. Includes self-coaching activity in/out
of the program.

SUPPORT
Australian Sailing support Clubs, Volunteers,
Instructors and Coaches through access to
program level resources, and formal/in-formal
training.
Support from parents, friends and significant
others in sporting efforts and role modelling
positive sportsmanship behaviour and respect to
volunteers, coaches and officials.
Club support enables coaches to deliver the
program in best practice and holistic approach
for sailors individual performance outcomes.

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
Cross training activity such as Pilates, strength
and conditioning, and sports that complement
sailing disciplines to extend sailing skills.
These help to support the development of a
more well rounded sailor/athlete and reduce
the liklihood of burnout.
Personal development is an important element
of enabling success in sailing and beyond.
Many skills and strategies learned are transferable
e.g. self reflection, effective communication,
planning etc.

EQUIPMENT
Sailors have specific equipment to achieve
high level technical development.
Sailors understand the importance of regular
maintenance of equipment and further
equipment investment.
Equipment selected / guided in collaboration
with coach or class experts.

COMPETITION
Program outcomes generally lead to a
peak national and/or state event e.g. Class
Association National Championships,
Sydney-Hobart, State Class and State Youth
Championships, Sail Sydney, Sail Melbourne.

LEADERSHIP
Australian Sailing Club Participation
Program initiatives. Clubs provide program,
Coach led and sailor/athlete driven;
coach-sailor relationships are built through
effective communication, trust and respect
to achieve outcomes.
Coach expertise is available to guide sailor/
athlete towards the most appropriate activity
for the level, age and stage of development.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
Holistic preparation across technical,
tactical, physical, mental and environmental
management skills.
Values and engages in the completion of
individual plan to achieve short, mid and
long-term goals. Goals should still be primarily
focused on process and skill development.
Development of personal excellence in whole of
life; education and/or career, self development
and wellbeing, and sport.
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Club Participation Program
Coach & Sailor Profiles
For people to achieve sporting outcomes, long-term
program development and delivery requires the consideration
of why people come to sport:

Active lifestyle

Participation

The Australian Sailing pathway depicts
multiple pathway and progress options
and is applicable to both the sailor and
coach in achieving individual outcomes.
Australian Sailing encourages active club
participation, through clubs delivering club
participation programs and aligning them to
the participation and membership goals of
the club and the individuals.

Personal excellence

The following profiles of coach and
sailor allows clubs to consider long-term
involvement of their members, and to
put strategies in place to develop the
membership and their skills. To enable
clubs’ success Australian Sailing have a
resource hub and training to support clubs
in maintaining focus on sailing activity and
development of people within programs.
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Why the Coach & Sailor Profiles?
The purpose is to provide Club committees, Discover Sailing
Centre/training coordinators, instructors and coaches, participants,
and family’s clarity to the stages of development in steps four through
six of the Australian Sailing pathways. The profiles:
• Display how development of people in
sailing is a process that takes time and is
different for every individual
• Reinforce the idea that long-term
development is important both in life-long
engagement in sailing and for individual
performance, and sport excellence

• Broaden the focus. Effective development
of Coaches and Sailors requires alignment
of all parts of the sport community, from
club planning and programs delivered,
to education and training, and individual
goals and personal interests.

Clubs can use information in the
Coach and Sailor Profile Blueprint to:

Communicate and inform
your club community the value
of club programs

Provide communication to participants and
stakeholders (parents, members) about what
they can expect from the program offered

Advise your instructor and coach
team about their development and the
development of others

Have understanding of participant
progression across club participation
programs, what the sailor and/or coach is
doing on/off the water at each stage
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PROGRAMS
COACH:
Formal learning: Instructor
Certificate, Foundation Coach
Endorsement OR Sailing Coach
Certificate
Informal learning: AS Webinars, AS
resource hub, club and class

GREEN
FLEET

SAILOR:
Green Fleet sailor may be in a
program for a period of 1-2 seasons
where learning and development is
through progression of fundamental
skills to independent sailing.

COMPETITION
COACH:
Modified racing within coaching
program and club activities. Green
Fleet Carnivals and Junior / Youth
Green Fleet coaching events.
SAILOR:
Introduction to racing via age
appropriate club racing and events;
racing activities are built into the
program and can be developed
through modified club racing, crew
mentoring.

Building
fundamental
sailing skills, for
confidence and
independence.
Coach
You can coach Green
Fleet when you are 16
years or older, are a
qualified Instructor and
have completed the
Foundation Coach on-line
Endorsement. OR, You
are 18 years +, and are a
qualified Sailing Coach.
Sailor
A member of a club who
has completed a learn to
sail program and is working
on the fundamental skills
towards independent skill
attainment.

LEADERSHIP
COACH:
Club and coach led and supported
leadership development
opportunities through Club activities,
and AS guidance and suggestions.
SAILOR:
Leadership embedded in program
utilising an engaging, participantcentered, age appropriate approach.

SUPPORT
COACH:
Club committee, volunteers and
staff, parents and sailors. Sailing
Coaches and AS coach development
opportunities and resources. Club
and sport role models of positive
coaching, behaviour and leadership.
SAILOR:
Sailor support is Clubs, Volunteers,
Instructors and Coaches in program
participation. Support from parents
and friends is essential for sailor lifelong participation. Program support
focusses on positive sportsmanship
and team, positive behaviour, role
modelling, showing respect and
fostering diversity.Trying / sampling
introductions to other boat/boards
and freesail activity. Learning
progression check-in recommended
every 8-10 sessions.

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
COACH:
Coach and club led informal and
formal development via instructor
/ coach induction and club coach
training. Coach self assessment
tools.
SAILOR:
Promote and progress sailing
physical literacy skills, confidence
and resilience towards
independence. Social and team
development. Trying / sampling
introductions to other boat/boards
and freesail activity. Learning
progression check-in recommended
every 8-10 sessions.

EQUIPMENT
COACH:
Coach toolkit, club equipment,
national digital resources.
SAILOR:
Club and privately owned equipment
is recommended. The sailor will
seek and require club and coach
guidance in equipment to be right fit
and match to their age and stage of
development.

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
COACH:
Club led development via instructor
/ coach induction and club training.
Coach self assessment tools.
AS Coach and Instructor conferences
and activities as scheduled. AS
resource hub.
SAILOR:
Development promotes improved
sport awareness, and can be
activities such as games/simulator
or video. Club development that are
age appropriate (e.g. youth assisting
program set-up and social elements,
or adults achieving applicable
licence: radio/powerboat). Enjoy
other sport / active recreation.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
COACH:
Understand the importance of own
health and self regulation and how
it applies to being your best on the
day in developing others.
SAILOR:
The sailor will consider the value of
health and fitness and how it applies
to sport, sailing, and wellbeing,
plus will understand and implement
the importance in responsibility
of self and equipment to achieve
session and program goals. A time
to demonstrate team and club ethic;
in volunteering and participation for
common goals.
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PROGRAMS
COACH:
Formal learning: AS Sailing Coach
Certificate
Informal learning: AS Webinars,
AS resource hub, club and class
association development, mentoring/
shadowing.

INTERMEDIATE
FLEET
Independent skill
level, practicing
fundamental, racing
and technical skills,
active in sailing
for life.
Coach
You can coach
Intermediate fleet when
you are 18 years +,
and are a qualified
Sailing Coach.
Sailor
A member of a club who
has independent skills
and working towards and
participating in club racing
skills development.
Finding enjoyment in
coaching program and
freesail to challenge and
extend all skills.

SAILOR:
Intermediate sailor learning
outcomes achieve competency in
skills of two or more disciplines /
plus develop race skills for lifelong
participation in the sport of sailing.
The sailor develops through on/offwater club program, supplemented
by club racing. Participation may be
seasonal or year on year.

LEADERSHIP
COACH:
Club and coach led and leadership
development.
AS guidance and suggestions.
Relationships are built through
effective communication, trust,
and respect, autonomy and self
regulation.
SAILOR:
Club, Coach, sailor led leadership
development implemented
through AS recommendations
and strategies for individual and
club development (e.g. instructor;
coach, official training, governance
and other informal learning for
leadership outcomes such as
Club Youth Committee or General
Committee roles.)

COMPETITION
COACH:
Coaching in club competition,
interclub and class association
events, state championship / state
events.
SAILOR:
Sailing in club competition,
interclub and class association
events, state championship and
local or state events.

SUPPORT
COACH:
Club committee, volunteers and
staff, parents and sailors. Sailing
Coaches and AS coach development
opportunities and resources. Club
and sport role models of positive
coaching, behaviour and leadership.
SAILOR:
Sailor support is Clubs, Volunteers,
Instructors and Coaches in program.
Support from club, parents and
friends is essential for active
life-long participation. Program
support encourages Coach-sailor
relationships are built through
effective communication, trust, and
respect. And role modelling positive
sportsmanship and team, positive
behaviour, role modelling, showing
respect and fostering diversity of all
in the sailing and club community.

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
COACH:
Coach and club led informal and
formal development via instructor
/ coach induction and club coach
training. Coach self assessment tools.
AS coach development opportunities
(e.g. youth sail), resources, mentoring
and shadowing. Class association
development activities.
SAILOR:
Refinement of sailing independence
to explore more challenging skill
competency. Skill attainment (per
discipline) including technical, tactical,
physical and psychological through
enjoyment / games. Freesail and
self-coaching activity is encouraged
in/out of the program to complement
skills and extend adaptability. Learning
progression check-in recommended
every 10-15 sessions.

EQUIPMENT
COACH:
Coach toolkit, club equipment,
national digital resources.
SAILOR:
Sailors are mostly using own
equipment appropriate to class
choice and skill competency for
use in intermediate fleet program,
club racing, and competition.
Club equipment accessed for
bridging/transition periods across
age stages and/or move to next
class. Sailors will be seeking coach
and club guidance when ensuring
right fit and match of equipment to
age and development.

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT
COACH:
Coach and club led informal and
formal development via instructor
/ coach induction and club coach
training. Coach self assessment
tools. AS coach development
opportunities (e.g. youth sail),
webinars, development resources,
roadshows, mentoring and
shadowing. Class association
development activities.
SAILOR:
Continued overall movement
proficiency under variable
and progressively challenging
conditions. Other development via
digital means, and cross training
activity when available. Club
development training, (e.g. official,
instructor, coach roles). Continue
other sport/active recreation.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
COACH:
Holistic preparation considerate of
required suite of skills to develop
diversity of others.
SAILOR:
Sailor preparation is on preparation
and mindset and includes selfawareness, organisational skills and
goal setting. The sailor is acquiring
good sporting principles for staying
hydrated, good nutritional habits,
sleep, recovery, injury prevention,
early strength and conditioning
principles, equipment preparation
and maintenance etc. Plus,
communicating effectively.
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PROGRAMS

ADVANCED
FLEET
Training for events,
and performance
aspirations in
state and national
competition.
Coach
You can coach Advanced
Fleet Level when you
are 18 years +, and are a
qualified Sailing Coach.
Sailor
A member of a club has
achieved multi discipline /
race craft competency and
aspires to achieve high
level competency in skill,
overall sailing development
and racing. Advanced fleet
sailors with performance
potential may be identified
to participate clinics/
camps/other with state
or performance pathway
initiatives.

COACH:
Formal learning: AS Sailing Coach
Certificate ,Performance pathway
coach program initiatives (subject
to selection)
Informal learning: AS Webinars,
AS resource hub, club and class
association development, mentoring/
shadowing.
SAILOR:
Sailors in Advanced coaching
programs are on programming
(usually 6 or 12 months) that align
to the sailor goals. At times sailors
may be identified (appropriate to
age/ stage/ class) by Performance
Pathways and offered opportunities
to support their development or
further identification of potential.

LEADERSHIP

COMPETITION
COACH:
Coaching in club competition,
interclub and class association
events, state / national
championships / events.
SAILOR:
Sailing in club competition, interclub
and class association events,
state / national, international
championships and events.

SUPPORT

COACH:
Coach led, club supported leadership
development through Club and AS,
or other coach and leadership formal
and informal development activities.
Relationships are built through
effective communication, trust, and
respect, autonomy and self regulation.

COACH:
Club committee, volunteers and
staff, parents and sailors. Sailing
Coaches and AS coach development
opportunities and resources. Club and
sport role models of positive coaching,
behaviour and leadership. AS
Performance Pathways (as identified).

SAILOR:
Club and Coach led, sailor driven
development implemented through
AS recommendations and strategies
for individual and club development
(e.g. instructor; coach, official
training, governance and other
informal learning for leadership
outcomes.)

SAILOR:
Sailor support is Clubs, Volunteers,
Instructors and Coaches in program
participation. Support from parents,
friends in sporting efforts and role
modelling positive sportsmanship
behaviour and respect to volunteers,
coaches and officials.
Club support enables coaches to
deliver the program in best practice
and holistic approach for sailors
individual performance outcomes.

ON-WATER
DEVELOPMENT

OFF-WATER
DEVELOPMENT

COACH:
Coach and club led informal and formal
development via instructor / coach
induction and club coach training.
Coach self assessment tools. AS
coach development opportunities (e.g.
youth sail), development resources,
mentoring and shadowing.
Class association development.
Performance Pathway and State
program initiatives (subject to
selection).

COACH:
Coach and club led informal and formal
development via instructor / coach
induction and club coach training.
Coach self assessment tools. AS
coach development opportunities (e.g.
youth sail), webinars, development
resources, roadshows, mentoring
and shadowing. Class association
development. Performance Pathway
and State program initiatives (subject
to selection).

SAILOR:
Coach and sailor led high skill and
development activity. Periodised
training plan. Includes self-coaching
activity in/out of the program.
Learning progression is ongoing,
and a formal check-in recommended
at identified progression points on
the plan.

SAILOR:
Coach and sailor led development
activities. AS directed formal and
informal performance potential
training activities / events. State
program invitational interactions.
Self assessment tools, overseen by
Coach and/or Performance Pathway
(subject to initiatives and selection).

EQUIPMENT
COACH:
Coach toolkit, club, class and
state equipment, national digital
resources.
SAILOR:
Sailors use specific equipment
to achieve high level technical
development. Sailors understand
the importance of regular
maintenance of equipment and
further equipment investment. Sailors
select equipment collaboration with
Coach or class experts.

PARTICIPANT
PREPARATION
COACH:
Holistic preparation considerate
of required suite of technical,
tactical, physical, physiological
and psychological skills of sailor
and self. Self regulate skills and
self assessment. Develop self to
high level skill development and
knowledge to develop others
towards their future aspirations.
SAILOR:
Holistic personal preparation across
technical, tactical, physical, mental
and environmenta skills, underpinned
by their plan to achieve goals,
primarily focused on effective process
and skill development. Development
of personal excellence in whole of life;
time-management skills, education,
and/or career, self development and
wellbeing in tandem with sport.
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Notes

VISIT:

sailingresources.org.au/participation/

CONTACT:

For more information please contact your
Australian Sailing State General Manager.

